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The Drosophila Standard Brain
lowed us to generate high-resolution recordings ofKarlheinz Rein,1,4,5 Malte Zo¨ckler,2,4
whole Drosophila brains using a monoclonal antibodyMichael T. Mader,1,6 Cornelia Gru¨bel,1
(nc82) [2] that marks synaptic neuropil [3], but not theand Martin Heisenberg1,3
cellular cortex, fiber tracts, or glia (Figures 1A and 1B),1 Lehrstuhl fu¨r Genetik und Neurobiologie
all of which may be added later. Wild-type CantonS (CS)Biozentrum
was chosen as the reference (Standard Brain), becauseAm Hubland
it is widely used in behavioral and neurobiological97074 Wu¨rzburg
studies.Germany
Labeling2 Konrad-Zuse-Zentrum fu¨r
Data sets were visualized using commercial 3D imagingInformationstechnik Berlin
software (AMIRA, http://www.amiravis.com). In addi-Takustrasse 7
tion, each voxel was labeled to indicate the anatomical14195 Berlin
structure to which it belonged (Figure 1C). A total of 16Germany
structures were chosen, comprising about 60% of the
total neuropil (Figure 1D). The choice of these structures
was a compromise between the detail of the resultingSummary
model and the amount of manual work required, as well
as reliability in distinguishing neuropil regions. OpticOrganisms and organs come in sizes and shapes. With
lobes, the central complex, and mushroom bodies aresize, science has no problems, but how to quantify
easily labeled, being well circumscribed at all levels.shape? How similar are two birds or two brains? This
Antennal lobes and lateral horns merge with the adjacentproblem is particularly pressing in cases like brains
neuropil at some levels. For these structures, bound-where structure reflects function. The problem is not
aries sometimes consist of changes in staining intensitynew, but satisfying solutions have yet to be worked
or must be interpolated from previous and subsequentout. For brain anatomy, no general methodology for a
sections. Still, they can be reliably labeled, as docu-statistically secured quantitative description is avail-
mented by the standard deviations in Table 1.able. Using the small brain of the fly Drosophila mela-
Labeling is used for quantitative analysis such as volu-nogaster, we have explored a new approach combining
metric measurements and for matching whole brainsimmunohistochemistry, high-resolution 3D confocal mi-
(registration), as well as for visualizing neuropil regionscroscopy, and advanced graphics computing. For a
and deviations in their shape [4]. Specialized algorithmsgenetic model organism such as Drosophila, a quanti-
allow us to compute polygonal models of these struc-tative assessment of brain structure is particularly re-
tures (Figure 1D). They are much smaller data files thanwarding, since it allows for the identification of genetic
the original data sets (typically about 2 MB) and arevariants with subtle brain structure phenotypes and,
therefore suitable for visualization on smaller computerseven more importantly, the organization of the wealth
and communication over the Internet [3].of gene expression patterns in the brain into a genetic
Average volumes of the 16 neuropil areas from 28 CSatlas linking molecular and organismic gene function.
females are shown in Table 1. Standard deviations lieWe now provide a representative standard for the brain
around 15%. Note the good agreement between corre-of D. melanogaster wild-type with means and vari-
sponding right and left structures. For the optic lobes,ances for several aspects of its shape. Its application
the absolute values can be compared to previous datato volumetry, mutants, and gene expression patterns
obtained with similar methods [4]. For the medulla andis demonstrated.
the lobula, the absolute values are slightly larger;
whereas, for the lobula plate, they exceed the earlierResults and Discussion
ones by 11%. This deviation can, at least in part, be
attributed to a change in the embedding medium to
Generating the Standard Brain
which the lobula plate is exposed the most. (The new
For the human brain, significant efforts toward a more
medium reduces shrinkage compared to that used in
quantitative and statistical approach have been under-
[4] [see the Experimental Procedures]).
taken in the last decade (overview: [1]). For small brains, Registration
however, averages with variances do not exist as yet, Different image data sets have to be brought into a
although such mapping projects would face a vastly common coordinate system in order to be compared.
lower complexity. Especially for Drosophila, a standard Since brains have different shapes, choosing a certain
for brain morphology would be an invaluable research structure as the origin will likely give suboptimal results
tool. We therefore developed a new protocol that al- because the alignment relies only on this one structure.
Better results are obtained if each data set is aligned
3 Correspondence: heisenberg@biozentrum.uni-wuerzburg.de with a template data set comparing all available features.
4 These authors contributed equally to this work.
This procedure is called registration (for choice of tem-5 Present address: Tecan Proteomics, Feldkirchnerstrasse 12a,
plate and other details, see the Experimental Proce-D-85551 Mu¨nchen, Germany.
dures and the Supplementary Material available with6 Present address: Institute for Bioinformatics/MIPS, Ingolstaedter
Landstrae 1, 85764 Neuherberg/Munich, Germany. this article online).
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Figure 1. Four Visualization Procedures of
Immunostained Drosophila Brain
(A) A virtual slice through the image data set in
original recording orientation. Oblique frontal
view (dorsal is more anterior). Note that lami-
nae are missing, since the preparation leaves
them with the eyes. The antigen has an ele-
vated concentration in a small region of the
lateral protocerebrum.
(B) 3D visualization of the image data by di-
rect volume rendering and a color lookup ta-
ble (red-yellow-white).
(C) Neuropil regions were manually labeled
in all slices. The color code also applies to
Figures 1D, 4A, and 4B). Red: medulla; or-
ange: lobula; yellow: lobula plate; chocolate
brown: mushroom body; beige: lateral horn
(see Figure 1D); blue: antennal lobe (Figure
1D); olive green: noduli; dark green: ellipsoid
body; light green: fan-shaped body; grayish
green: protocerebral bridge (not visible in Figure 1D, as it is lying behind the fan-shaped body; but see Figure 4).
(D) A polygonal brain model generated from an individual labeled data set.
The scale bar represents 100 m.
For the Standard Brain, only rigid and scaling transfor- be preferable and can provide an even better alignment
of neuropil structures. For example, in Figures 2C andmations were applied. They compensate for differences
in position, orientation, and size of the image data sets 2F, a rigid transformation was independently computed
but preserve differences in shape and orientation as for each labeled structure. This yielded additional dis-
well as the relative location and size of the neuropil placement vectors for labeled points. In order to gener-
structures. Figure 2A shows an average intensity map ate a continuous displacement field for all points in the
in which 28 image data sets are superimposed. Compar- data set, a special interpolation algorithm was designed
ison with a single data set (Figure 1A) gives an intuitive (see the Experimental Procedures). This procedure
idea of the similarity of brains: the overlay still allows proved particularly useful for aligning enhancer GAL4
most of the structures to be recognized. In order to expression patterns to the Standard Brain that are dou-
quantify the distribution of these structures in the over- ble-stained for the reporter and synaptic neuropil (see
lay, an additional map was calculated (Figure 2D), indi- below).
cating the probability for a labeled structure to occur at For many applications, the average intensity or proba-
a particular voxel. Large structures like the optic lobe have bility maps will be the appropriate standard. In some
large areas of overlap in all brains (dark red), whereas cases, however, a representative single image data set
smaller structures such as the mushroom body  lobes may be preferable. This reference brain was defined as
have no region where all 28 of them overlap. To improve the data set that correlated best with the label average,
the registration, a scaling factor was introduced for each which was obtained by calculating the probability that
brain (Figures 2B and 2E). Note that the average intensity included the volume closest to the average volume for
maps still have the original orientation of the template each structure in the probability map (see the Supple-
and are not rotated for optimal right-left symmetry. mentary Material).
For special applications, nonrigid registrations may
ApplicationsTable 1. Volumes of Neuropil Structures in the Standard Brain,
Shape variability in a set of brains is evident in the aver-CantonS Females
age intensity map (Figure 2C). Two such maps of differ-
Standard
ent sets can be superimposed on the screen to directlyStructure Volume (3) SEM Deviation (3)
reveal group differences. For most applications, how-
Medulla (r) 1.076 2.8% 1.575 ever, labeling substructures will be indispensable. Com-
Medulla (l) 1.076 2.4% 1.365
puting tools for this time-consuming step are continu-Lobula (r) 3.595 2.9% 5.594
ously being improved.Lobula (l) 3.605 2.8% 5.414
Sexual DimorphismsLobula plate (r) 1.925 3.7% 3.784
Lobula plate (l) 1.925 3.4% 3.434 Male and female brains were compared in two wild-
Mushroom body (r) 1.555 3.4% 2.804 type strains (Figure 3A), CantonS (CS) and Lindelbach
Mushroom body (l) 1.535 3.3% 2.714 (a village near Wu¨rzburg; WT-Li). In addition to the 28
Ellipsoid body 3.564 2.5% 4.623
CS females described above, 28 CS males as well asNoduli 9.973 3.1% 1.623
33 females and 28 males of WT-Li were prepared fromFan-shaped body 1.045 2.7% 1.494
parallel cultures at the same time of the year. All imageProtocerebral bridge 1.984 3.1% 3.203
Antennal lobe (r) 1.905 2.6% 2.594 data sets were labeled and averaged. As reported earlier
Antennal lobe (l) 1.915 2.6% 2.584 [4], females have larger medullae in accord with their
Lateral horn (r) 8.404 3.2% 1.444 larger number of facets and visual elements. In contrast,
Lateral horn (l) 8.834 3.2% 1.484
the lobula and lobula plate have the same size in the
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Figure 2. Average Intensity and Probability
Maps
(A–C) One slice of the average intensity map
for (A) rigid, (B) rigid and scaled, and (C) rigid,
scaled, and per-structure registration.
(D–E) Respective probability maps for all la-
beled structures. The probability to find a
structure at a particular position is color
coded: red: 100%; black: 0%. Note that, in
(D) and (E), the map indicates the variation of
position and shape; in (F), only of shape.
The scale bar represents 100 m.
two genders, despite the smaller number of projections Volume Differences between Wild-Types CantonS
and Lindelbachfrom the eye in males, suggesting additional neuropil
for male-specific processing in these neuropil regions. Comparison of these two lines may be interesting, as
CS has been kept in food vials for well over 1000 genera-In the central brain, most structures are larger in females
than in males. For the antennal lobe, the difference is tions, whereas WT-Li has been living in the laboratory
since only 1992 (about 130 generations at the time ofabout 9% for both strains, although a recent study [5]
reported no sexual dimorphism in its glomerular pattern. the experiment). The lobula plate, which is well known
to serve visual flight control [6–8], is 10% larger in WT-In CS, the mushroom body and lateral horn also follow
this pattern; whereas, in WT-Li, these structures show Li than in CS, and the ellipsoid body, also tentatively
associated with flight and visual processing [8, 9], isno significant sexual dimorphism.
even 15% larger. In contrast, the protocerebral bridge,
a premotor area for walking control[10, 11], is 10% larger
in CS than in WT-Li. These differences suggest an adap-
tive trend from flight to walking in the food vials. Simi-
larly, courtship under crowded laboratory conditions
may have gradually affected the olfactory pathway in
males, as their mushroom bodies and lateral horns are
about 10% smaller in CS than in WT-Li.
A special advantage of average intensity and probabil-
ity maps is that any shape differences that might underlie
or accompany volume differences can be visualized and
quantified (optic lobes: [4]). For instance, it would be
interesting to know how the doughnut-shaped ellipsoid
body is affected by the volume change. These results will
be presented later (but, as an example, see “Mutants”
below).
Mutants
Many Drosophila genes have been discovered in
screens for aberrant brain structure [12–14]. They are
normally referred to by the defect that led to their discov-
ery. More subtle changes in other regions of the brain
may remain undiscovered. To properly account for the
effect of a particular mutation on brain structure, theFigure 3. Relative Volume Differences between Neuropil Regions
genetic background of the mutant line has to be
(A) Females versus males (med: medulla; lob: lobula; lop: lobula
matched to that of the Standard Brain, and an averageplate; mb: mushroom body; el: ellipsoid boy; fb: fan-shaped body;
mutant brain has to be generated. In the present study,pb: protocerebral bridge; al: antennal lobe; lh: lateral horn).
(B) CantonS versus Lindelbach (abbreviations are the same as in [A]). a 3D image of a single mutant brain is shown superim-
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Figure 4. Brain Structure Mutant reduced optic lobes, rol
(A) Superimposed polygonal models of the representative CS brain
(transparent) and arbitrarily chosen rol image data set. The rol data set
was scaled using the average volume of only the labeled central brain
structures. The color code is the same as that defined in Figure 1C.
(B) Spheres (same color code as in (A) and Figures 1C and 1D) show
centers of gravity of labeled structures. Green bars indicate that
distances between labeled structures are 3%–5% smaller than in
CS flies.
Figure 5. Two Enhancer GAL4 Lines with lacZ Reporter Gene Ex-
pression in the Mushroom Bodies
Brains are double stained with anti--Gal and nc82 antibodies andposed on the (transparent) Standard Brain (Figure 4A).
are aligned to the reference CS female brain using per-structure
This strain, reduced optic lobes (rol) [15], has, as its registration.
name suggests, a hypoplasia in the primary visual neu- (A–C) The anti--Gal staining is shown together with the synaptic
neuropil of the reference brain. (C) is a superposition of (A) and (B).ropil. In mass-histological preparations, this phenotype
(D–E) The Kenyon cell fiber bundle is seen in a “wireframe” modelis not easy to score. When superimposed, the difference
of the mushroom body of the reference brain: (A and D) P[GAL4]-is obvious, although the genetic background of rol has
201y/UASGAL4-lacZ (green); (B and E) P[GAL4] 17d/UASGAL4-lacZ (red);not been “cantonized”.
(F) is a superposition of (D) and (E).
A preliminary evaluation of eight animals reveals that
the hypoplasia compared to CS is largest for the lobula
plate (39%  4%), which had not been scored at all, account of the rol brain defects would be a major project
scrutinizing the genetics, labeling, and alignment proce-and smallest for the lobula (14%  5%). The central
brain seems to be generally larger than in CS (ellipsoid dures. This is beyond the scope of the present report.
Given the abundance of brain structure variants in mu-body: 15%  7%). Whether this increase persists in a
controlled genetic background remains to be investi- tant screens [12], we expect many genes to have mutant
brain structure phenotypes. The Standard Brain will helpgated. In contrast to the overall size of the central brain,
the protocerebral bridge turns out 19%  5% smaller to identify and characterize them.
Gene and Enhancer Expression Patternsthan in CS. The handlebar-shaped rod has about the
same length, suggesting the normal number of 16 sub- Since the advent of immunocytochemistry and enhancer
trap techniques [16], gene expression patterns haveunits, but is thinner in the mutant (not shown in Figure
4A). In the inspection of slices, even a large relative started to revolutionize brain anatomy and behavior re-
search in Drosophila. Their usefulness critically dependschange of about 35% as a volume effect can easily be
missed if no special attention is paid to this structure. upon our knowledge of the spatial and temporal distribu-
tion of expression levels in the tissue. One of the pur-In Figure 4B, the colored spheres indicate the centers
of gravity of the labeled neuropil structures. Deviations poses of the Standard Brain is to provide a common
reference for the spatial analysis of these patterns. Inin their distances between mutant and wild-type can
be represented by color-coded bars connecting these Figure 5, single flies from two enhancer GAL4 lines (201y
and 17d) with expression in parts of the mushroom bod-spheres. The green of the bars connecting the lobula
and lobula plate to the lateral horn indicates a reduction ies are shown in the background staining (A–C) or mush-
room body outline (D–F, blue) of the reference brain.of 3%–5% in the mutant. As most other distances are
distinctly larger in rol than in CS, this reduction is a Note the partial overlap (yellow) of the two sets of Ken-
yon cell fibers in these two lines. In 17d, about 425salient feature, indicating that the optic lobes are shifted
upward and backward relative to the central brain and fibers of the / lobes, and, in 201y, about 620 fibers
predominantly of the  lobe, but also of the / lobes,the optic lobes of CS flies. It should be obvious from
the pictures and this short description that an exhaustive are marked [17].
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Supplementary MaterialWe propose that laboratories characterizing gene ex-
Supplementary Material including details about the individual stepspression patterns in the adult Drosophila brain use dou-
of the data processing pipeline and the specific algorithms used isble labeling with nc82 and the same representative brain
available at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
(Standard Brain) for registration. This quantitative ap-
proach will lead to a convergence of neuroanatomical Acknowledgments
data from different sources and result in a new type of
We thank A. Valaas for language editing.atlas (database) combining structural, developmental,
and molecular information.
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